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St. Timothy Mission Statement
Nurtured and sustained by God’s love,

we are called and inspired to share His love with our neighbor,
to make God’s story known, and to help our neighbors near and far 

…so that all may experience God’s love.

 The church is about to enter the season of Advent (beginning on December 3rd 
this year). Themes for Advent include attentiveness, waiting, simplicity, re-thinking/
adjusting personal priorities, happy anticipation of Christ’s appearance, a spirit of 
inner reflection, spiritual focus and preparation, peace, hopefulness. In short, the 
spirit of Advent is rather counter-cultural. 
 The merchandising/consumerist culture has long since entered “the holiday 
season,” beckoning us to buy, buy, buy. Those in charge of planning for office 
holiday parties, family get-togethers, and even the church’s celebration of 
Christmas are pretty much “on it” already. Throughout the month of December, 
many of us will be attending Christmas parties and other holiday events, purchasing 
and wrapping gifts, and baking cookies, while others will feel the ache and the 
loneliness of not being able to do those things. These “seasonal pressures” (some 
welcomed and some not) are added to the regular pressures that we feel in our 
lives—job and career expectations, family responsibilities, volunteer and civic 
engagements, church life commitments, a hundred mundane and necessary tasks 
like grocery shopping and changing the oil in the car—and dealing with fragility or 
illness in our own bodies or those of loved ones, economic concerns, loss and grief. 
In the midst of all these pressures and attention-grabbers, how on earth can we 
enter into the spirit of the season of Advent?
 Let me suggest a sort of “extended mantra” that may help us to relax into the 
spirit of Advent as well as Christmas. It is a verse from my favorite Christmas carol—
the one about “angels bending near the earth to touch their harps of gold” and 
how they still come “with peaceful wings unfurled.” It is the third verse to which 
I draw your attention. Please take a slow, deep breath and then read (or sing) the 
words slowly, giving attention to the meaning in the phrases:

Continued on page 3—see SR. JANET

Angels in Advent



Moving?  New Email?
Change Your Phone No.?

We constantly struggle in this mobile society we 
live in to keep up with everyone’s current mailing 
and contact information. We are asking everyone 
to make sure the information we have is up-to-date 
by completing the form below and either mail it to 
the church secretary or drop it in the offering plate.
Name

Address

City                                                                 State      Zip Code

Home Phone                                                       M include in Directory
Home Phone                                                       M omit from Directory
Cell Phone (optional)                                          M include in Directory
Home Phone                                                       M omit from Directory
Work Phone (optional)                                        M include in Directory
Home Phone                                                       M omit from Directory
Email                                                                    M include in Directory
Home Phone                                                       M omit from Directory

Please send my copy                                      M Mail (Post Office)
of the newsletter to me via:                          M Email

 PLEASE PLACE COMPLETED FORM IN 
OFFERING PLATE OR DROP IN THE MAIL.
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NE PA SYNOD WEB SITE
www.godslove.org or www.nepsynod.org

for information about our synod   

ELCA WEB SITE
www.elca.org

for information about our national church

EPISTLE FROM ST. TIMOTHY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
is a publication of St. Timothy Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA).
EPISTLE FROM ST. TIMOTHY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Published 
monthly except August by St. Timothy Evangelical Lutheran Church, 140 
South Ott Street, Allentown, PA 18104-6197. Questions or comments may 
be directed to the Editor, Epistle from St. Timothy, St. Timothy Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 140 South Ott Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania 18104-6197.

Find us on Facebook at
facebook.com/sttimothyallentownpa

Follow us on Twitter at
twitter.com/StTimAPa

ST. TIMOTHY’s EMAIL
office@sttimothylc.org

FIND MORE EMAIL ADDRESSES AT:
www.sttimothylc.org

Date Day Special Events Readings

Dec. 3 Sunday Advent 1 Isaiah 64:1-9; Psalm 80:1-7,17-19; 
 10:30 a.m. Bell Choir  1 Corinthians 1:3-9; Mark 13:24-37

Dec. 10 Sunday Advent 2 Isaiah 40:1-11; Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13; 
 10:30 a.m. Praise Worship 2 Peter 3:8-15a; Mark 1:1-8      

Dec. 17 Sunday Advent 3 Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11; Psalm 126; or 
 10:30 a.m. Advent Lessons & Hymns Luke 1:46b-55; 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24; John 1:6-8, 19 
  Youth Choir

Dec. 24 Sunday Advent 4 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16; Luke 1:46b-55; or 
 10:30 a.m. Bell Choir  Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26; Romans 16:25-27; Luke 1:26-38 
  Children’s Service Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-20

Dec. 24 Sunday Christmas Eve Isaiah 62:6-12; Psalm 97; Titus 3:4-7; Luke 2:1-20 
 8:00 p.m. Adult Choir & Bell Choir  
  Candlelight Service    

Dec. 31 Sunday Christmas 1 Isaiah 61:10–62:3; Psalm 148;  
 10:30 a.m.  Galatians 4:4-7; Luke 2:22-40

December Worship Calendar
Sunday School – 9 am in Fellowship Hall • Adult Forum – 9 a.m. in Lounge 

Sunday Morning Worship – 10:30 a.m.

http://godslove.org
http://nepsynod.org
http://www.elca.org
http://facebook.com/sttimothyallentownpa
http://twitter.com/StTimAPa
mailto:office%40sttimothylc.org?subject=NEWSLETTER
http://www.sttimothylc.org


DEADLINE
for the

JANUARY NEWSLETTER…
DECEMBER 15!
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SR. JANET (continued from page 1)
And you beneath life’s crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,
Who toil along the climbing way,
With painful steps and slow:
Look now, for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing:
Oh, rest beside the weary road
And hear the angels sing.

[Words by Edmund H. Sears; italics added]

 Whenever I sing those words, I imagine a very 
weary traveler—one who has worked hard, walked a 
long road, and is slowly ascending a hill at eventide 
carrying a heavy sack on his/her back. The traveler 
has become aware of each labored step, taken with 
aching legs and sore feet. Yet, he/she presses on in 
numbing weariness, staring at the long, dusty road. 
Suddenly, there is a glow that beckons attention. 
With gaze raised the traveler hears the invitation: Oh, 
rest beside the weary road and hear the angels sing. 
For a moment or two or three, the traveler sits down, 
releases his burden, rests her weary feet, and listens 
to the song of heaven while peace and a measure of 
renewal and meaning infuse his/her soul, providing 
encouragement for the journey.
 My friends, the traveler is you and me, and the 
invitation is for us when we find ourselves trudging 
wearily, painfully, almost mindlessly through the 
world of demands and distractions: For a moment 
or two or three, put down whatever burden you are 
carrying. Rest for a bit. And listen to the angels sing. 
They have been sent by the God of grace to sing 
peace, hope, renewal, and joy into your soul. Listen, 
deeply, to their song.
  May you know yourself blessed this Advent!
  Sister Janet

2018 Annual 
Congregational Meeting
 The annual congregational meeting of St. 
Timothy Church has been scheduled for Sunday, 
January 21, 2018 with January 28 being reserved 
as a snow date if needed. All voting members of 
the congregation are asked to be present and to 
participate in the needed discernment and decision-
making. (St. Timothy’s congregational constitution 
defines “voting member” as a confirmed member 
who has communed and made a contribution 
of record during the current or preceding year 
(C8.02.c). Following the 10:30 a.m. worship service, 
we will share lunch in the fellowship hall and the 
meeting will begin at 12:30 p.m.
 The bulletin of reports covering 2017 and 
including a proposed budget for 2018 will be mailed 
to congregational households by January 4th. If you 
are a committee leader or group leader, please 
submit your report to Cheryl Christensen in the 
office no later than December 15 so that she will 
have time to copy, assemble, and mail the reports. 
Submission via email is preferred. Thank you.
 As we prepare for the annual congregational 
meeting and always, please hold the members, 
leaders, and entire fellowship of St. Timothy in your 
prayers, that we may be lovingly attentive to the 
movement of the Holy Spirit and faithfully responsive 
to God’s desiring in and through us. If you have 
any questions about the upcoming meeting, please 
speak with President Rick Focht, Vice President John 
Deisinger, or Sister Janet.
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Holiday Preparedness
Helpful Tips

 Even though the holidays should be a joyful, 
peaceful time of year, statistics indicate that 
the holidays can be a very dangerous time. The 
American Red Cross has published some tips for 
maintaining a safe holiday season.
	 u Only use flame-retardant or non-combustible 
materials. Avoid using conventional candles during 
parties. Battery operated candles come in various 
styles and colors making a realistic appearance. 
Many can be set to be on for 6 hours and some even 
have a remote to turn them on.
 u	Have chimney connections and flues checked by 
a professional. Burn only wood – never burn paper or 
pine boughs.
 u	If you have a live tree, keep it away from heat 
sources and water it every day. If using an artificial 
tree, be sure that it is flame-retardant.
 u	Be cautious if hanging stockings on the fireplace.
 u	If traveling over the holidays, be sure that you 
have a disaster kit, blanket, snack foods and first aid 
supplies in the car. Be sure to let someone know the 
route you plan to travel and expected arrival time.
 u	Dress appropriately for the outdoors. In 
extremely cold temperatures, all parts of the body 
should be covered.
 u	If a considerable amount of time is going to 
be spent outdoors, recognize the symptoms of 
hypothermia and frostbite. Hypothermia exhibits 
itself in confusion, dizziness, exhaustion, and severe 
shivering. Symptoms of frostbite include gray, white, 
or yellow skin discoloration.

Holiday Foods
 You will probably be attending numerous 
gatherings at which food goodies will be served. 
It may be difficult to resist the traditional holiday 
foods. Rather than deny yourself these foods, 
indulge in moderation. Many of the holiday favorites 
can be made by substituting healthier alternatives for 
the high fat, high calorie ingredients.
Recipe Substitutions:

 • Oil  . . . . . . . . . . . . use the same amount of 
applesauce instead

 • Butter  . . . . . . . . . use half butter and half 
applesauce or prune puree

 • Cream cheese . . . use low fat cottage cheese 
pureed until smooth

 • Cream  . . . . . . . . . use fat-free half-and-half or 
evaporated milk

 • 1 egg. . . . . . . . . . use 2 egg whites
 • Granulated sugar  use sugar substitute or half 

the sugar called for and 
add vanilla or cinnamon to 
intensify the sweetness

 Experiment by making just one or two 
substitutions at a time.
 Have a blessed holiday season and take the 
precautions to keep yourself and your family safe.

Adapted from Healthy You – Lehigh Valley Health Network and 
the American Red Cross
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Sister Janet Schedule
 Now that Sister Janet has settled into a routine 
her contact information and availability are as follows:

SISTER JANET STUMP,  
Deacon & Pastoral Ministry Provider
Email: Sister.Janet@sttimothylc.org
Church office phone: 610-435-6512 x200
Mobile number (please leave a message): 

570-401-5251
 Her normal work days will be Sunday mornings, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Thank You!
 Thank you to everyone who are part of the Clean 
Up Bucket Brigade. Everything was taken down 
to the Lutheran Disaster Relief through the Lehigh 
Valley Outreach Depot, a ministry of Wesley United 
Methodist Church in Bethlehem. 

 As you can see through the photos, we did 
very well. Even as we welcome Sr. Janet, we are still 
actively involved in our mission work. Makes me very 
proud. May God continue to bless our hands as we 
work the work God gives us.
Jerry

 We pray weekly for our members at home. Every 
month we highlight a portion our list of homebound 
members so that you can send cards, and perhaps 
visit!
 Here is this month’s list (birthday in italics):
 Sharon Clark, Good Shepherd Home, Raker #, 
543 St. John St., Allentown, PA 18103 (February 5)
 Barbara Fletcher, Lehigh Commons, Rm. 
212, 1680 Spring Creek Rd., Macungie, PA 18062 
(December 22)
 Al Nork, 1231 St. Basil St., Allentown, PA 18104 
(December 16)
 December birthdays include:
 Al Nork, (see above) (December 16)

Sister Janet Installation
 Sister Janet will be installed as Deacon and 
Pastoral Ministry Provider of St. Timothy Evangelical 
Lutheran Church on Sunday, January 14, 2018 during 
the 10:30 a.m. Service of Holy Communion. The Rev. 
Dr. Samuel R. Zeiser, Bishop of the Northeastern 
Pennsylvania Synod, will officiate at the installation. 
The Rev. Cherlyne V. Beck, Program Director with the 
Domestic Mission Unit ELCA, will bring the sermon. 
A reception will follow in the lounge.
 The installation rite involves a mutual 
commitment between the Congregation and the 
Minister of Word and Service. All members of St. 
Timothy are asked to participate. Please mark 
your calendar now and plan to be present for 
the installation and the celebration of this new 
partnership in the work of Christ.
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The Recycling Corner
Have you ever wondered how to recycle some of the items around the house? How to be better  stewards of God’s earth 
and help others at the same time? Here are some of our ongoing projects:
 ARTICLES WHERE TO PUT THEM PERSON IN CHARGE
Sheet blankets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Quilting committee
Soda cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (for Scouts)
Men’s socks in good condition . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (Alliance Hall)
Toiletries (from hotels/motels) . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (Alliance Hall)
Card fronts (from greeting cards) . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (St. Jude’s Home for Children)
Eyeglasses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (Center for Visually Handicapped)
Good used sneakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (Alliance Hall)
Plastic bags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (Food Bank)
Styrofoam Peanuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (recycled @ Mailbox)
Styrofoam medicine boxes and
    shipping packaging ONLY. . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (recycled @ Bethlehem Recycling)
Styrofoam trays, cups, plates, egg cartons, food containers, etc. are no longer accepted. Please dispose of in your trash.
General Mills box tops for education;
cash register receipts from Redner’s & Fairgrounds Market;
Campbell’s labels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriate boxes in narthex . . . . . Cheryl Christensen
Rubber Bands* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (*from newspapers)
Current Calendars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cabinet in narthex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anyone who can use them
Empty printer, fax machine or desktop
copier cartridges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (recycled @ FundingFactory)
Old cell phones. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Nancy Fennell (recycled @ FundingFactory)
Women’s and Men’s business attire and accessories… (for “The Perfect Fit”/”First Impressions for Men”)
      (Must be Clean, Good Condition/gently used laundered/ironed) 
      IN SEASON ONLY!!! . . . . . . . . . . Coatroom by upstairs restroom . . . Gloria Hinrichs

Thanks for your help and cooperation with these projects!

Dear St. Timothy,
 I am so incredibly humbled and thankful for 
your support in my Back on My Feet “FundRacer” 
for the Philadelphia Marathon. With your help 
and generosity, we raised $826 for this amazing 
cause, and Back on My Feet Philadelphia as a 
whole raised a total of over $21,000. This money 
will help put eleven new members through the 
entire BoMF program and assist them on the road 
towards independence and empowered new lives. 
I am confident in saying that not only do I send 
my sincerest gratitude, but the entire Back on 
My Feet organization, as well as those individuals 
experiencing homelessness whom you have helped 
move their lives forward, do as well. God bless.
 Kristen Focht
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Seen Around…

Diana and Steton Benner man the free coffee and snacks table on election day.

Cinque Venti played for our worship service.

The Covenant Brass played for Christ the King Sunday.

Cheryl Christensen teaches the Sunday School class.

Lynn and Rick Focht and the Sunday School class visit the elderly.



Key: [F] = Fellowship Hall      [L] = Lounge     [P] = Pastor’s Office     [NV] = Nave
[N] = Nursery     [LB] = Library     [YR] = Youth Room     [LP] = Land of Promise

1
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-11 pm–Chess 
Club [L]

2
9 am–Outreach 
Committee [L]

3 Advent 1
9 am–Adult Forum [L]
9 am–Sunday School 
(Christmas Eve 
Rehearsal) [F + NV]
10:30 am–Worship 
Bell Choir
~11:30 am–Blood 
Pressure Screening [L]

4
OFFICE CLOSED
7 pm–Boy Scouts [F]

5
9 am-12 pm–Quilters 
[L]
12-3 pm–Office Open
3 pm–Worship 
Committee [L]
6:30 pm–Cub Scouts 
[F]

6
12-3 pm–Office Open
6-9 pm–Allentown 
Hiking Club Christmas 
Meeting [F]
6:30-8:30 pm–Praise 
Band Rehearsal [NV]
7:30 pm–Venture 
Crew [L]

7
10:30 am-3:30 pm–
AARP Christmas 
Meeting [F]
12-3 pm–Office Open
Operation Sunshine in 
Parking Lot

8
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-11 pm–Chess 
Club [L]

9 

10 Advent 2
9 am–Sunday School 
(Christmas Eve 
Rehearsal) [F + NV]
9 am–Adult Forum [L] 
10:30 am–Praise 
Worship
~11:30 am–Decorate 
sanctuary

11
OFFICE CLOSED
7 pm–Boy Scouts [F]

12
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30 pm–Cub Scouts 
[L]
7 pm–Congregation 
Council Meeting [L]

13
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:45-7:30 pm–Bell 
Choir Rehearsal [NV]
7:30-9 pm–Senior 
Choir Rehearsal [NV]
AARP in Parking Lot

14 
12-3 pm–Office Open
2 pm–Daybreak 
Mission Team
6-9 pm–Scout Leaders 
Meeting [F]

15
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-11pm–Chess 
Club [L]

JANUARY 
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE

16

17 Advent 3
6:30 am–Mission Team 
@ St. Paul’s 
9 am–Adult Forum [L]
9 am–Sunday School 
(Christmas Eve 
Rehearsal [F + NV]
10:30 am–Worship 
Youth Choir

18
OFFICE CLOSED
7 pm–Boy Scouts [F]
7 pm–Mental Health 
Support Group [L]

19
9 am-12 pm–Quillters 
[L]
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30 pm–Cub Scouts 
[F]

20
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:45-7:30 pm–Bell 
Choir Rehearsal [NV]
7:30-9 pm–Senior 
Choir Rehearsal [NV]
7:30 pm–Venture Crew 
Christmas Party [F]

21
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-8:30 pm–Praise 
Band Rehearsal [L]

22
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-11pm–Chess 
Club [L]

23

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

24 Advent 3
Christmas Eve
NO Adult Forum
TBA–Sunday School
10:30 am–Worship 
Children’s Worship 
Youth Choir 
Bell Choir
8:00 pm–Candlelight 
Worship 
Bell Choir

25 Christmas
OFFICE CLOSED

26
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30 pm–Cub Scouts 
[F]

27
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-8:30 pm–Praise 
Band Rehearsal [NV]
7-9 pm–AA Board 
Meeting [F]
NO Senior Choir 
Rehearsal

28
12-3 pm–Office Open

29
12-3 pm–Office Open
6:30-11pm–Chess 
Club [L]

30

31 Christmas 1
New Year’s Eve
NO Adult Forum
NO–Sunday School
10:30 am–Worship 
Lessons & Carols
6:30 pm-6:30 am–LV 
Chess Club SAFE New 
Year’s Eve Event [F]
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SYNOD NEWS 
Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod, ELCA

Friday Evening “Sunday” School 

Like many congregations, St. Luke Union Church in Shoemakersville had 
experienced a decline in Sunday school attendance. There are many 
factors involved, sports being the most dominant. As pastor Walt Breiner 
told one parishioner: “Sadly, the church doesn’t own Sunday morning 
anymore.” With that in mind and with a prayerful approach, St. Luke 
began J.A.M. (Jesus And Me), an alternative “Sunday” school on Friday 
evenings, offered in addition to the usual Sunday morning classes. 

J.A.M. is offered every Friday evening from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM using 
VBS site rotation as the model. The evening opens with singing a song, 
hearing a story from the Bible, a children's message, and a closing 
prayer. Then comes a "Dance Party" where the children learn songs with 
dances or games. Next is crafts, followed by a snack. From there the 
children see an animated Bible movie and always have ice cream during 
that time.  

To date there are 26 children enrolled in the program, six of whom are 
special needs children. Parents are invited to stay. Those who do remain 
seem to  enjoy the evening and most participate fully in all activities as 
well as meals. However, some parents use the time for grocery shopping 
or for an “adult” dinner. A mother of two special needs children returned 
after two hours with tears in her eyes telling how much she and her 
husband cherish this time of respite.  

Most important, the children and their families hear the gospel of Jesus 
Christ and know that Jesus loves them. 

Disaster Relief  Trailer 

There is a disaster relief trailer full of 
tools and supplies that anyone can 
borrow. It is located at Ziegel’s, 
Breinigsville.  

The contact person for scheduling 
its use is Lori Brawn; and she can be 
reached at lori1962@verizon.net or 
at 610-285-6157.  

Thank you to the folks at Friedens, 
Oley for taking care of it in the past, 
and to Ziegel’s for taking it on now.  

Download information on the trailer 
and its contents at http://
nepasynod.org/documents/
2017-10-distaster-trail-info.pdf.

mailto:lori1962@verizon.net
http://nepasynod.org/documents/2017-10-distaster-trail-info.pdf
mailto:lori1962@verizon.net
http://nepasynod.org/documents/2017-10-distaster-trail-info.pdf


Synod News is published monthly by the Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod, ELCA 
2354 Grove Road, Allentown PA 18109; 610-266-5101. nepsinfo1988@gmail.com. 
View the full color edition online at http://nepasynod.org/publications/synod-news.

Talking About Racism 

TWO BOOK STUDIES 

Waking Up White (Debby Irving)  

The synod staff recently studied 
Debby Irving's book, Waking Up 
White. This book is Irving's personal 
story of awakening to her own 
racism, how racism has been built 
into our societal structures, and how 
she has benefited from her insights.  

Her book is a helpful resource for 
white people to understand the 
insidiousness of racism and their 
complicity in it. Discussion questions 
follow each chapter. This resource is 
appropriate for senior high youth as 
well as adults. 

America’s Original Sin: Racism, 
White Privilege, And The Bridge To A 
New America (Jim Wallis) 

The book jacket states: “In America's 
Original Sin, Wallis offers a 
prophetic and deeply personal call 
to action in overcoming the racism 
so ingrained in American society.  

“He speaks candidly to Christians--
particularly white Christians--urging 
them to cross a new bridge toward 
racial justice and healing. Whenever 
divided cultures and gridlocked 
power structures fail to end systemic 
sin, faith communities can help lead 
the way to grassroots change.  

“Probing yet positive, biblically 
rooted yet highly practical, this book 
shows people of faith how they can 
work together to overcome the 
embedded racism in America, 
galvanizing a movement to cross the 
bridge to a multiracial church and a 
new America.”

Martin Luther’s Bier, Brats, and Bible Klub 

What can a congregation do to get its men more involved in the life of 
the church? And how, at the same time, can it inspire joint cooperation 
with a neighboring congregation? These questions were asked last year 
within our synod. One answer came in the form of a new Men’s Ministry 
Group – one that would involve fellowship, service and devotion.  

Schwarzwald, Jacksonwald and Reformation, Reifton (both in Exeter 
Township Berks County) formed the “Martin Luther’s Bier, Brats and Bible 
Klub.” This summer, the men of St. Mark’s, Birdsboro also joined the 
group.  Known as the BB&B, the group meets monthly at area restaurants 
or homes of members for fellowship, a meal, devotion, and project 
planning. Each meeting opens with prayer followed by a spirituality 
moment. Then, of course, there is the food , with bratwursts a usual stable 
of the meal! 

But, the group isn’t just about fellowship and devotion. It also focuses on 
service to the church and the community. Recent projects include support 
for local law enforcement, meals for senior citizens, food drives for 
seminarians and for the homeless, moving a local Vet into a new home, 
meals for the homeless, labor for the Humane Society, yard work at the 
The Lutheran Center, financial support for the Wittenberg English 
Ministries, and assisting with various church-related projects. The BB&B 
funds its projects through church fundraisers and through the use of 
Thrivent Action Teams. 

Membership in the BB&B is free and open to all men. It is an ecumenical 
group claiming not only Lutheran members but also men from Roman 
Catholic and Episcopal parishes. Other congregations are encouraged to 
form their own BB&B’s or to participate with the existing group. 

For more information, please contact Pastor Jim Farnsworth, St. Mark’s, 
Birdsboro at PastorJimSMLC@gmail.com or at 610-582-8167. You can 
also check out activities on Facebook at Martin Luther’s Bier, Brats and 
Bible Klub – Berks County.

mailto:nepsinfo1988@gmail.com
http://nepasynod.org/publications/synod-news
mailto:PastorJimSMLC@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=martin%20luther%27s%20bier%20brats%20and%20bible%20klub%20-%20berks%20county
mailto:PastorJimSMLC@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=martin%20luther%27s%20bier%20brats%20and%20bible%20klub%20-%20berks%20county
mailto:nepsinfo1988@gmail.com
http://nepasynod.org/publications/synod-news
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January 2018 LMD NL news will be due December 14, 2017.   
E-Mail any information to me at lmd.newslettereditor@gmail.com. 
 
Reformation Celebration Concerts – St. John’s Lutheran Church 
(1028 Church Street, Fogelsville) will be hosting a special concert in 
honor of the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation: Sun., Nov. 19th at 
3 p.m. will feature a Brass Quintet.  A free-will offering will be 
collected. For more info call 610-395-5535 or visit www.stjohns-
fogelsville.org.  All are welcome, please join us! 
 
The Emmaus Chorale presents: “Glad Tidings We Sing” Join us 
for a concert of the Emmaus Chorale which is scheduled for 3:00 p.m. 
on Sun., Dec 10, 2017, at Faith Presbyterian Church, North 2nd & 
Cherokee Streets, Emmaus.  The Chorale, under the direction of 
Laura Rabenold, will celebrate the season with a variety of selections, 
some with organ, flute, piano, harp and trumpet.  Included will be 
“Alleluia” by Randall Thompson; “Mary Had A Baby” (Spiritual) 
arranged by Craig Courtney; “Then Sings My Soul (How Great 
Thou Art)” by Stuart K. Hine, setting by Mary McDonald; “The Holly 
and The Ivy” arranged by John Rutter.  For more information, contact 
Carole Ann Trout at 610-398-4496. 
 
St. John’s Lutheran Church - 501 Chestnut St., Emmaus will hold 
an Advent Evening Prayer service and Soup Supper Sun., Dec. 10, 
2017.   Please join us at 5:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall for soup, bread, 
and dessert followed by the Holden Evening Prayer Service at 6:00 
p.m. in the sanctuary.  The service will be led by Interim Pastor 
David Newhart.  For more information, please contact the church 
office at 610-965-9885.   The church building is handicapped 
accessible. 
 
Blue Christmas Service:  Sunday, December 17th, 2:30 p.m. at  
St. John’s Lutheran Church, 501 Chestnut St., Emmaus.  This 
service is an opportunity for those who are living with loss to gather 
with others and acknowledge the “blue” feelings they have at 
Christmas time, the reasons for them, and offer them to our great sign 
of hope, the Christ child.  Sylvia Havlish will help to facilitate the 
service.  Light refreshments will be served in the Parish Hall following 
the service.  The church building is handicapped accessible.  For 
further information, please contact the church office at 610-965-9885. 
 
Sondergottesdienst zu Weihnachten Alle Willkommen– Join us 
January 7, 2018 at 6:00 p.m., for a Special German Christmas 
Service- at St. John’s Lutheran Church, 501 Chestnut St., 
Emmaus.  The liturgy and hymns will be in German with the sermon 
in English.  Fellowship with German cookies and coffee will follow in 
the Parish Hall.  The church building is handicapped 
accessible.  For further information, please contact the church office 
at 610-965-9885. 

 

 
 

 
Crossroads at St. Paul's-Allentown: “Lord, when did we see 
you?”  Are members of your congregation looking for an opportunity 
to help those in need? St. Paul's-Allentown and Crossroads has 
several opportunities! Crossroads is Allentown's only day shelter, 
where the homeless can gather out of the cold, and perhaps better 
their lives.  30 minutes! Mon. through Wed. from 8:30-9am 
breakfast is served at Crossroads. Volunteers are needed on Mon. 
and Wed. to hand out food and offer a friendly smile.  60 minutes or 
more! Crossroads is open Mon. through Thurs. from 9am-4pm. 
We have a variety of services and social opportunities to offer 
throughout the week, but we can always use more.  Are you one of 
those people who can talk to anybody? Do you like to play games or 
do puzzles?  Are there crafts that you can teach? Perhaps you have 
specialized training that you are willing to share.  In addition to 
available slots on Mon. (9am-4pm), Tues. (1-4pm), Wed. (9am-4pm), 
and Thurs. (9am-12pm), we are hoping to expand our hours to Fri.  
and Sat. (9am-4pm) and Sun. (11am-3pm). No one must be there that 
whole time. By being there for just an hour or two, Crossroads can be 

a place of shelter and care.  But, we need YOUR help to make that 
happen. Contact St. Paul's-Allentown at 610-435-9065, or email 
jennstpauls1st@ptd.net. Your time and your presence can make such 
a difference!  **See flyer posted in your church**   
 

Items Needed for Crossroads 

             December                                 January 
              Juice Box                                    Socks 
           Granola Bars                                 Gloves 
       Sandwich Crackers                     Sandwich Crackers 
             Candy Bars                               Candy Bars 
              Slim Jim’s                                  Slim Jim’s 
            Hand Wipes                               Hand Wipes 
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A TIME OF REMEMBRANCE 
 

   We are once again into what we affectionately know as the Holiday 
Season!  It includes our observance of Thanksgiving Day, our 
celebration of Christmas and the beginning of another New Year.  For 
most of us this Season includes some special and unique traditions.  
Thanksgiving often includes the gathering of family, some of whom we 
haven’t seen for as much as a year, and the sharing of a very special 
meal.  Christmas includes the sharing of gifts among family and friends.  
Most importantly it is celebrated with God’s greatest gift, the Birth of the 
Christ Child!  And, for many of us, our observance of the New Year 
includes watching the ball drop, in the warmth of our homes, in Times 
Square.  We make new resolutions which we may or may not keep or 
accomplish in the New Year.  Indeed, some of us abide by their own 
observances and own special traditions. 
 
   I had an unusual experience as I was beginning to contemplate this 
year’s Holiday Season.  As a Retired Navy Chaplain, I am often invited 
to participate in various ceremonies involved in the observance of 
Veterans Day (November 11).  This year was no exception!  And as I 
was preparing for this year’s responsibilities I came across a piece 
which a colleague had shared with me a few years ago which was 
obviously an appropriate sharing in this context but, as I contemplated 
it, it occurred to me that it could also relate to the broader Holiday 
Season. 
 
   He reminded me of the story of the man who constructed a 
Remembrance Rock for himself in a secluded spot in his back yard.  
The Remembrance Rock was composed of bits and pieces of earth and 
rock which he had accumulated, and which had a very special meaning 
for him. 
 
   There is a bit of earth from Valley Forge which reminds him of the 
costly and bitter winter that George Washington and the troops spent 
there during the American Revolution.  There are a couple of small 
rocks from the battlefield at Gettysburg which brings to mind the bloody 
conflict which occurred there and served as the turning point of the Civil 
War.  There is bit of earth from near the Lincoln Memorial and from the 
Argonne Forest.  There is a bit of sand from Normandy Beach; rocks 
from Iwo Jima, Korea and Saigon; and a brick from Baghdad.   
    
   All these materials were carefully deposited and layered into a little 
mound.  Obviously, this became a place of special retreat for this man.  
He would spend time there reflecting upon what had been, what might 
have been, and what could have been.  He told my friend that his trips 
to his Remembrance Rock helped him to see life in a different 
perspective.  Among other things, as he stood staring at that symbol, he 
was reminded of how brief life is and how important it is to give for the 
sake of others. 
 
   I would suggest that the Holiday Season itself has a similar meaning 
for us.  As we move from one year to another, we are reminded of 
observances and celebrations in the past which we have shared with 
loved ones.  Hopefully these remembrances prompt us to contemplate 
our commitment to share the love of the season with one another.  
Blessings for the Holidays! 

 
Pastor Richard Stough 
LMD Secretary   
        

 
   

OPERATION SUNSHINE 
36 S. 8th St, Allentown, PA 18101 

Phone:  610-435-9155 
Open: Mon 11-3 Wed. 9-4 

E-mail:  LMDopsunshine@aol.com 
Web site: www.LMDopsunshine.com 

Paula & Dick Skelly Co-Trip Coordinators 
Day of Trip Emergency Number 610-417-3286 

 
Operation Sunshine is a non-profit fellowship opportunity within our 

Mission District, run solely by volunteers. Please join us and invite your 
friends as we enjoy a variety of venues together. 

***************** 

 
****New 2018 Trips**** 

 
March 13 (Tues.) – Hunterdon Hills – STEEL MAGNOLIAS -     
An immediate critical and popular hit in its premier production in 
New York, Steel Magnolias revolves around the lives of a group 
of gossipy southern ladies in a small-town beauty parlor. The 
play is alternately hilarious and touching, revealing the strength 
and purposefulness that underlies the banter of its characters.  
Lunch included at Hunterdon Hills.  
Bus leaves St. Timothy’s at 10 AM and will return 
approximately 4:30 PM  
Cost $89.00   Payment Deadline:  Thurs., Mar. 1     
 
 
April 26 (Thurs) – Papermill Playhouse – THE STING –  
A new musical based on the academy award-winning film. 
Chicago 1936. Get ready to enter a smoke-filled world of cons 
and capers, where nothing is what it seems, and no one is who 
they appear to be.   
Lunch at Charlie Brown’s Fresh Grill.  Lunch Choices:  Chicken 
Marsala, Prime Rib and Lemon Dill Salmon.  Dessert Choices:  
Cheesecake, Key Lime Pie or Ice Cream.  Charlie Brown’s 
Famous Salad Bar included.  Please indicate your choices at 
time of reservation.    
Bus Leaves St. Timothy’s at 9:30 AM and will return 
approximately 6:30 PM  
Cost $99.00   Payment Deadline:  Thurs. Mar. 22  
 
 
Tuesday, May 15 to Thursday, May 17 – RIDE THE RAILS OF 
WEST VIRGINIA – This exciting trip includes 2 nights lodging, 2 
breakfasts, 2 dinners and not one, but two train trips, the Cheat 
Mountain Salamander with lunch on board the train and the 
Durbin Rocket.  On day three we will visit the Seneca Caverns 
before heading home.  Contact the Operation Sunshine office 
for a flyer with the full itinerary and pricing.  Travel Protection 
is available and suggested. 
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